




Internationally recognized as a world-class entertainment and 
lifestyle across 75 countries, including 180 cafes, 25 hotels and 
11 casinos, Hard Rock offers contemporary design, unparalleled 
service and the thread that unites them all – music. From reggae to 
rock, R&B to rap, Hard Rock has a rhythm made just for you. Because 
we believe music is an international language and our legacy was 
built on it, one moment and one unforgettable experience at a time. 
From hands-on music amenities and live shows to legendary music 
memorabilia and contemporary red-carpet style, we provide fans 
across the globe with unparalleled and unforgettable moments 
that transform through the power of music. And for our first act 
in the Maldives, we’re going all out with the Hard Rock Hotel in 
Emboodhoo Lagoon. 

Here you’re a rock star. From our lavishly appointed lobby to 
personalized service, the Hard Rock Hotel Maldives is your all-
access pass to the good life. So turn it up, way up, with spacious 
guestrooms, thrilling amenities, and non-stop luxury. Whether 
it’s a world tour with the family, a Breakout meeting for incentive 
trips, or a fun wedding party, we’ve got the goods to make your stay 
spectacular. 

LIVE LIKE AN ICON



PLEASE ALLOW ME TO 
INTRODUCE MYSELF
Located within Emboodhoo Lagoon - the first integrated resort destination in the Maldives 
and a 15-minute boat ride away from the airport, Hard Rock Hotel Maldives boasts 178 
spacious guestrooms including family suites, beach villas and one and two-bedroom 
overwater villas, exclusively on a beautiful island. 

Inspired by local culture, tropical architecture is infused with contemporary design features, 
alongside regionally-inspired authentic music memorabilia. Guests are able to enjoy exclusive 
brand offerings and amenities including The Sound of Stay music program, offering 
complimentary use of Fender guitars and Crosley record players for in-room jam sessions, as 
well as a renowned full-service Rock Spa®, a Rock Shop® selling all brand merchandise, Roxity 
Kids Club® and Teen Spirit® Club. Guests can also treat their taste buds to delectable on-site 
food and beverage options, ranging from a Pool Bar and all-day dining, to a Pan-Latin 
restaurant and in-villa dining experiences, or to enjoy authentic American cuisine amidst the 
ultimate rock atmosphere at Hard Rock Cafe Maldives just steps from the hotel. 

This highly anticipated property also offers vacationers direct access to The Marina 
@CROSSROADS Maldives, which locates a rich combination of world-class offerings 
including entertainment, boutique stores, restaurants, bars and leisure activities.



When it comes to perfection, it’s the little things that matter 
most. That’s why we cover them all in a big way. From a stunning 
beachfront restaurant & bar to legendary amenities and style, 
we’ve truly got something for everyone.

BODY ROCK® FITNESS CENTER
A sound body ensures your best performance. We have the latest 
Technogym® equipment available for you to work or play as hard 
as you want. Join us. Your expectations will be exceeded in ways 
you never would have imagined.

INFINITY POOL
Perched high above, the stunning views serve as a backdrop to 
a dynamic atmosphere that’s relaxing by day and electric by night.

ROCK SHOP®
Never go home empty handed. Find all you need with a vast 
selection of private label tees, accessories, collectibles, and even 
garments designed by music legends.

HARD ROCK ROXITY KIDS CLUB® & TEEN SPIRIT® CLUB
This fun club gives little ones a chance to play hang with the 
coolest crew around, the Roxtars. These colorful, music-inspired 
characters keep your crew entertained, giving you more time to 
for shopping, relaxing, or having fun.

ENJOY A TALENT
THAT SETS US APART





Stunning views and legendary amenities take your vacation to 
the next level with 178 extravagant guestrooms, suites, villas 
and over water pool villas. No matter travel with your family, your 
beloved one or your friends, there’s a unit that suits your desire. 

SURROUND YOURSELF 
WITH THE BEST 

A STYLE TO MATCH 
YOUR STATURE

Room Categories Rooms  Sqm

Silver Sky Studio

Silver Beach Studio

Silver Family Suite (Duplex, 2br)

Gold Beach Villa

Platinum Overwater Villa

Platinum Overwater Pool Villa

Rock Royalty Overwater Pool Villa (2br)

Rock Star Villa

32

32

16

20

37

37

3

1

46

46

107

62

75

76

144

455



Nothing great ever came from expected. So we’ve paved our own path and studded it with style. Experience fun, 
inventive new ways to get the most from your stay and do it with a rhythm that’s sure to please all.

THE SOUND OF YOUR STAY®
Keep your groove going with our unique music programs:

TRACKS®
Upon check-in, you’ll get a download code for a playlist.

PICKS®
Get something much cooler than ice delivered to your room. 
Borrow a Fender® electric guitar and headphones, free.

WAX®
Partnering with Crosley, Hard Rock has amplified the in-room listening experience with a carefully curated 
collection of records. A Crosley turntable will keep the records spinning as guests find their groove at leisure.

UNFORGETTABLE 
AMENITIES





Here the food is a one-of-a-kind experience. Together with the 
best ingredients and highest caliber culinary creations, we’ve 
created a vibrant and dynamic dining experience that’s as varied 
as it is delicious.

TEXTURE AND TASTE 
FORM THE PERFECT DUO



CULINARY
DISTINCTION

PERFORMED DAILY



RENOWNED
FLAVOR



SESSIONS® 

Where the chefs are jamming. 
Discover an ingredient-driven bistro with indigenous and around-the-
world cuisine. With a focus on freshest local ingredients, this 
restaurant displays a daily culinary performance of our chefs. Daily 
sessions where chefs are jamming to the recipes are a spectacle of 
flavors not to be missed. With a-la-carte options and daily specials, 
this restaurant is truly the ideal place to meet up and chow down. 
A Chef's Studio hosting up to 12 guests is designed for interactive 
dinners and cooking classes for most immersible experiences. 

THE ELEPHANT AND THE BUTTERFLY® 

Food that simply wants to be loved. 
Rooted in Mexico and inspired by Latin American cuisine, 
The Elephant and The Butterfly is a dreamscape of Pan-Latin flavors. 
A slightly unreal version of the reality aims to bring big flavors 
to close proximity of more delicate ones. Casual, but within 
a rigorous style that demands commitment. Polar elements of 
rusticity and sophistication, as in an elephant and a butterfly, 
co-exist in celebration with the rhythm of colors, taste and style. 

POOL BAR 

A pool by day and lounge by night, pool bar's relaxed ambience 
changes as the sun goes down and a DJ begins to spin. Enjoy infinity 
pool extends into house lagoon with a stunning backdrop of the 
Indian Ocean, a creative menu throughout the day, celebrate with 
causal foods and a special kids' menu, or live it up with delicious 
drinks and music through the night. 

HARD ROCK CAFE® 

Eat or meet. The choice is yours. 
Located at The Marina@ CROSSROADS, Hard Rock Cafe offers 
a taste of life on the red carpet with legendary music memorabilia, 
classic cocktails, and a full menu of fresh, handmade American 
classics. 
Head inside for an exciting get- together, go big and take over the 
entire floor for an unforgettable event with room for up to 190 
guests, or simply enjoy beachfront day leisure with a sun bed of your 
own. Now, that's Rock & Roll.



GET TOGETHER
LIKE NEVER BEFORE

With 1,300 square meters of indoor and outdoor meeting and event space, Hard Rock Hotel Maldives 
can fill any bill. There's a 300 square meter poolside terrace where you can bring a crowd to its knees 
while overlooking the ocean. A spectacular 500 square meter function lawn is the pinnacle 
of performance spaces embraced with beautiful greenery and nature. 

A dynamic 463 square meter CROSSROADS Event Hall is configurable to accommodate everything 
from spectacular banquets and corporate events to intimate private concerts. CROSSROADS
Event Hall features three sections, able to be parsed into more intimate venues, or combined to give 
up to 460 guests the best seats in the house. 







• 

 

EXPLORE MALDIVES VIA 
CROSSROADS

All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only. 
Actual product may vary due to product enhancement.

•  15 mins by speedboat from Malé International Airport
•  Less than 500 meters walk from Hard Rock Hotel lobby 
 across Musikee footbridge
•  Junior Beach Club and Camp
•  Shops and boutique stores
•  Maldives Discovery Centre
•  Marine Discovery Centre
•  CROSSROASDS Event Hall
•  Café del Mar beach club
•  Watersports & Dive Centre



HARD ROCK HOTEL MALDIVES
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